




"Butler Brick since 1873." 

The Butler Commitment. 

From loll 10 nghl John R (Russ) Bullor. E~ecullvo Vico-Presidcnt, Robert M Out or, Socrotary 
(great-gandsons ol tno founder), M ko W &tlor, (grandson of tho loundor), Chcllmuln of tho 
Board, Tom J &tlor, Jr (grandson of tile loundct) Presidonl 

M.chaot Buller 
1842- 1909 

Wyndham Hotol Greensp01n1, Hou$l0n 

Today, after being passed down with 
pride and care through four generations, 
Elgin-Butler Brick remains a family
owned, family-operated and unabashedly 
all-American company. 

"The family nature of our business means a 
great deal to many of us. We have several 
generations of Butler and other fam1hes who have 
worked for and with us over the years. Many sttll 
do today. In fact, a feeling of kinship permeates 
the company. The result is that our orientatton 
has been for success in craftsmanship and in the 
sharing of accomplishments. We all feel this had 
a lot to do with our being around for over a 
century. 

"We see no reason why this orientatton should 
or will change in the next 100 years Continuity of 
family management and orientation is one 
promise of continuing success for future 
generaltons. The fact that we have the proven 
clay reserves to allow us to conttnue productton 
indehn1tely 1s yet another assurance. 

"Of course, we will continue to review and 
incorporate appropriate new techniques and 
procedures to improve product or service. At the 
same time, we will maintain our commitment to 
trad1t1onal standards in our business operattons 
and dealings with our customers. You see, we 
behave 1n honoring the values of the past JUSt 
as much as we behave in preparing for the 
challenges of the future." 

Mike W. Buller 
Chairman of Ille Board, 
Elgin-Buller Brick Cofr4>any 

Elgin-Butler Brick Company 
P.O. Box 1947, Austin, Texas 78767 
Phone (512) 453-7366 

. ELGIN-BllnEI 
Over a century of family craftsmanship, 

pride and accomplishment. 
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''Incore has ... 
a positive'CAN DO'attitude, 

knowledgeable personnel and 
quality workmanship.'' 

Danysh Lundy & Associates, Structural Engineers 

" ... they show a competent andfinn 
control over the project ... a 
willingness to communicate and 
cooperate ... you know where they 
stand. They understand the 
construction industry and know what 
is necessary to bid and successfully 
complete a project ... It is always 
reassuring to have Incore on our 
projects, and we encourage their 
continued presence ... " 

Earning lhis kind of confidence is 
whal sels lncore apart. Al Incore. we 
carefully study your building program lo 
insure that we understand a nd appreciate 
lhe purpose. schedule. and impact of your 
construction project. We respect the needs 
of our clients. and we understand lhe 
needs of lhc other prof cssionals that we 
work with on each project. Incore tailors 
each individual construction plan lo meet 
those needs. 

Each project lncore handles is 
assigned by the president lo a prof es
sionally trained project manager and 
superintendent. Incore's experienced 
principals are on hand every step of lhe 
way to insure quality construction jobs 
which are completed on schedule. and to 
the highest standards of the industry. 
lncore invites you lo give Jack Lopez. 
president. a call for more information 
about how our company can fit into your 
construction plans. (512) 494-7721 . 

INCORE INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

INCORE, INC. P.O. Box 32189. 

18953 Rcdland Road. 
San Antonio. Texas 78216 
(5 12) 494-772 l 
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LETTERS 

EDITOR: A\ one of the 266 entrant'> in 
the 1987 TSA Design Award!> competi
tion (TA Nov/Dec 1987)who did not re
ceive a citation. I sincerely thank you for 
your gracious editorial (i .e. explanation) 
as to the reason so few awards were 
given this year. Your embarrassment for 
the few numbers is undcrstrood. As a 
public-affairs awareness program. the 
1987 Awards Program has failed. 

Mr. Good's statement that "excellent 
architecture was simply overlooked" has 
to be the understatment of the decade. It 
appears that he was so embarrassed by 
the low number of awards that he felt it 
necessary to present 11 entries the jury 
passed over. 

The next time TSA makes a $23,205 
inve<,tment (figuring 273 entries multi
plied by the $85 entry fee). let's see if we 
can reali1.e more. 

Jim Wojford 
Wofford and Wofford 
El Paso 

EDITOR: I have read with intere'>t Mi
chael Meyer•,' anicle (TA. Sep/Oct 1987) 
concerning interior architecture. In that 
anicle he refer, to a "registration proce.,., 
that vinually exclude., interiors" and to 
the Intern Development Program and the 
regi'>tration examination focm,ing every
where but on interior'>. 

The legislature charged TBAE with 
-,areguarding life. health. propcny. the 
public welfare. and protecting the public 
again'>t the 1rrc.,pom,ible practice of archi
tecture (Article 249a. Y.T.C.S.). The pro
tection of the interest, of the profes-,ion 
of architecture arc th0!>C of the individual 
architect and profes<,ional organi,ations 
such as the Texas Society of Architects 
and not those of a regiMration board. 

It is under-,1ood that your comment'> arc 
presented in the interests of the prof cs-

sion of architecture as you deem appropri
ate: the focw, on interior architecture. 

I write only to emphasize that the inter
est ofTBAE must re.,, with the public and 
not that of the profession: the Intern De
velopment Program and the Architect 
Registration Examination. therefore. focw, 
on architecture as it relates 10 the protec
tion of the public and not to emphasize or 
dc-cmpha.,i,e any aspect of the practice of 
architecture beyond those guideline'>. 

I fai I 10 clearly understand Meyert-. · 
!implication that I IDP ldoes not focus! on 
interior architecture. That program does 
not focus narrowly on any type of practice 
but rather on the proceduret-. common to 
all types of practice: programming. sche
matic det-.ign. cost analysis. code research. 
design development, com,truction docu
ments. specifications. bidding and con
tract negotiation. observation. etc. Arc 
thc-,c procedures not conducted in the 
pract ice of interior architecture? 

The examination ha<, been dc!.igned to 
re.,pond 10 challenges in court of the rele
vancy of the examination to architecture 
as it is currently pract iced today. NC ARB 
circulated 4uc-,1ionnaire<, to its certificate 
holders throughout the United States ask
ing them what they did in their architec
tural practice. From that respom,e the cur
rent examination format was designed. 
The proportion of concern for architecture 
that was particular 10 interiors would have 
been included in the examination; there
fore. lthcl concern that the examination 
neglects interior architecture would sug
gest that it is neglected only 10 the extent 
that it is commonly pract iced by architects 
I in the U.S. I 

Robert H. Norris, AJA 
Execllfil'e Director 
Texas Board 
of Architectural Examiners 

[8THORO 
SYSTEM 
PRODUCTS 

Texas Dealers 

Best Service Building Materials 
PO Box 17379 
San Antont0. Texas 78217 
512 349-4301 
Blue Diamond Company 
PO Box 15787 
Dallas. Texas 75215 
214 428-1331 
Lynwood Building Materials 
1201 West Elsmere 
San Antont0. Texas 78201 
512 732-9052 
Featherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box355 
Abilene. Texas 79604 
915 673-420 t 
Featherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box 425 
Round Rock. Texas 78664 
512 255-2573 
Featherlite Building Products Corp. 
5020 Acorn 
Hous1on. Texas 77092 
713 956-6417 
Featherllte Building Products Corp. 
PO Box 9977 
El Paso. Texas 79990 
915 859·9171 
Featherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box 489 
Lubbocl(, Texas 79048 
806 763-8202 
Featherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box991 
Midland. Texas 79702 
915 684·8041 
Featherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box67 
Converse. Texas 78109 
512 658-4631 
Featherlite Building Products Corp. 
PO Box47725 
Dallas. Texas 75247 
214 637-2720 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box 6396 
Tyler. Texas 75711 
214 592-0752 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box 5669 
Longview. Texas 75608 
214 759.4437 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box7115 
Waco. Texas 76710 
81 7 772-3440 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box 3484 
Temple. Texas 76501 
817 778-1396 

T1•,11.1 Anl111n1 J11111111n• Fehman· l9XX 



Thoro Underlayments . 
.The tough choice. 

For the finest quality underlayments with 
quick installation, low in-place cost and su
perior strength, there are no tougher products 
on the market jian Thoro • Underlayments. 

Developed by Thom System Products, 
knONn around the oorld for dependable, high
quality materials that waterproof, restore and 

protect concrete and masonry, Thom Under
layments are way ahead of the competition. 
Faster application and less 
waiting time. 

Available in Sett-Leveling and Trwel Grade, 
Thom's one-component, cement-based under
layments make application easy and fast. 

Both grades are ready-to-use when mixed 
with water and both produce a smooth, hard, 
water-resistant surface with excellent bonding 
ability. 

And, Thoro Underlayments can take foot 
traffic in 2 to 4 hours. NON that's hard to beat! 
Superior strength in all categories. 

Architects, contractors and ONners who 

have used Thom Underlayments know that 
there are no tougher products available. 

Thom Underlayments lead the competi
tion with superior compressive, flexural and 
tensile strength. 

Thom Trowel-Grade repairs spalled areas, 
levels low spots and trowels to a smooth fin
ish that can be featheredged. 

Thom Self-Leveling Underlayment be
comes a fluid that can be poured or pumped, 
seeking its own level to enable large areas to 
be finished in dramatically less time. 
Use Thoro Underlayment on any 
sound subfloor. 

Choose Thom Underlayment in the grade 
that best suits your project for a proven sub· 
floor finish over concrete, wood, steel, ce
ramic tile and other sound, rigid flooring. 

Thom Underlayments- the tough choice 
that gives you smooth and level results every 
time. 

For specifications and application infor-
- mation write: Thom System 

~ Products, 7800 N.W. 38th 
...,,~ ,/ Street, Dept. TAl, Miami, 
.::r.i / Florida 33166. 
Iii "- Thank you for putting 

your trust in Thoro. 

2B THORO 
Lu SYSTEM 
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NEWS 

ITALY I HOUSTON 
SHOWCASES THE PRIMAL ART 

Every architect knowi, that Italy ii, the 
spiritual. if not the fonnal, progenitor of 
the an of architecture. The primacy of 
architecture. and its Italian genesis, was 
reassened in How,ton last October during 
.. Italy in Houston:· a gift without equal to 
the Bayou City from the gifted peninsula. 
For the month of October. the city was 
filled with playi,, marionettes. dances, 
movies. and urban light displays. And 
architecture provided the 1.etting for many 
of the perfonnances. 

Giusrinn, a seldom-heard Baroque op
era by Antonio Vivaldi. was perfom,ed in 
Jones Hall by the all-female company 
from VicenLa'& Teatro Olimpico. The 
three-act opera had one set: the architec
tural backdrop, with its receding-perspec
tive avenues. created for the Teatro 
Olimpico by Antonio Palladio. The other
wi<,e-empty stage wa<, carpeted in red. 
and the perfom,en, wore red-on-red cos
tume'>. Such graphic boldness illuminated 
the structure of Vivaldi ·s mw,ic. at the 
same time that it showed the elegance, 
appropriatene!>s, and naturalnes'> of the 
human figure within the proponions of 
Palladio\ architecture. 

A small exhibit at the Menil Collection 
illu\trated recent work on the medieval 
Ba,ilica at Vicen,a, which was remod
eled by Palladio in I 549. It is currently 
being studied by Ren1.o Piano so that of
ficial<, can add a large music hall, a thea
ter. spaces for dance and art exhibits, a 
i,tudy center, a library, !>hops, restaurants, 
and municipal office!>. While the acow,
tics of the large, barrel-shaped wood
roofed hall are excellent for Renaissance 
and Baroque music, the interior is un
beambly hot in ,ummer and cold in win
ter. The first <,tage!> of Piano'!, project in
cluded air-now diagrams. thennal and 
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"l11n1111one ·• tromformed d(lw11111w11 //o1111011 ur part of a momh ((lni: fe.m,·al culled "lwlv i11 llmwo11." 

acoustical studies, and lighting schemes. 
Nothing in the studies showed the charac
ter of Piano's plans for the venemblc 
structure, but the delicacy of the problem 
is renected in his comments: 

" ... first required (isl an extended pe
riod of silence and contemplation; during 
this long-distance conversation over four 
centuries, the game calls for greater pa
tience than usual: one must study, listen, 
and capture the essence of the spaces, of 
ancient rules, of poetry, of places. 

One mw,t go forward with prudence, 
but also with courage; but where does 
one draw the law between courage and 
arrogance? Beyond which point does in
tuition become violation; and where, con
versely, does prudence become coward
ice?" 

The moM wonderful part of " Italy in 
Houston," however, was "Le Luminarie," 
large Baroque trellis structures, covered 
in tiny lights, that were displayed in 
downtown I louston parks. These orna-

mental fantasies from the Puglia region 
of southern Italy are used on festival days 
to line narrow streets and piat.zas, and 
thus fom,ed a completely new and trans
figuring element in downtown Houston. 
The stranded apparitions made City Hall 
a cathedral of light, and washed One 
Shell Plaa. across the street, in the bla1.
ing light of a selling sun. 

Most of " Italy in Houston" focused on 
perfonning ans, but it was the archi1ec-
1ure, intended as a backdrop, that stoic 
the show. Unfortunately for Houston, the 
celebration was shon-lived: the Lumi
narie were gone long before the stan of 
the Christmas season. But the sense of 
place they imparted to downtown's can
yons and underutilized plazas won't be 
forgouen by those who saw them. 

Gerald Moorhead 

Co111rihuri11K Editor Gerald Moorhead is 
principal of Gerald Moorhead. Archirecr. 

frw.1 An h11n1 Ju1111ary f,ehman• /988 



WRIGHT EXHIBIT OPENS 
NATIONAL TOUR IN DALLAS 

The Dallas Museum of Art and the 
LTV Center Pavilion will play host start
ing in January to the national opening of 
Frank Lloyd Wright: In the Realm of 
Ideas. a major exhibition examining the 
design principles of the modem master. 

The exhibition will contain approxi
mately 160 objects. ranging from photo-

Interior of u u.1m11u11 A11111mu1t< I lo111e the Wn11l11 
e,l11l111w11 w1lffe11t11rt• 11 s11111/wr rephw 

graphs to furnishings and original draw
ings. Also included will be architectural 

models for such projects as the Guggen
heim Museum and the Arizona State 
Capitol, a work station from the Johnson 
Wax Administration Building, and furni
ture and glass from private residences. all 
installed in a "Wrightian'' environment 
that complements the principles outlined 
in the exhibition. Organizers say that half 
the objects on display will illustrate struc
tures that were never built- architecture 
that remains "in the realm of ideas." 

The exhibition is organized into four 
sections that show the underlying prin
ciples of "organic architecture," the har
monious relationship of parts to each 
other and to the whole that Wright sought 
to achieve in his work. "Destruction of 
the Box," the first section, examines 
Wright ·s creation of flowing interior and 
exterior spaces. 'The Nature of the Site," 
featuring Falling water and Taliesin West. 
examines the architect ·s careful attention 
to natural surroundingi,, while "Materials 
and Methods" examines Wright's belief 
in "Architecture as the triumph of human 
imagination over materials." The final 
section, ··Building for Democracy," will 
explore Wright's belief in human dignity 
and individual freedom and will feature 
such projects as the Arizona State Capitol 
and the Dallas Theatre Center. 

Plu11fm u Uw11iu11 Amomutic llo11fe deii .1111ed h1 Fru11( Llm·d Wright, 1<1 he h11ilt at the Dalfas M11se11m of 
Art. II 1Hll l/ll'l' the p11h/11 a dw11C'e 1<1 e1p1•ne111·e the muster'l treatment of three-thme11sio11a/ space 

TewI Anl11te1·1 Jt11111un· Fl'hrnun /9HH 

The highlight of the exhibition prom
ises to be the Usonian Automatic Exhibi
tion H ouse. an 1,800-square-foot house 
designed in the 1950s (but unbuilt) as 
part of a series embodying the "Usonian 
Automatic" principles that Wright formu
lated as appropriate for modem American 
families. The exhibition house, con
structed on the museum grounds under 
the supervision of Taliesin Associated 
Architects, is a lightweight, demountable 
adaptation of Wright's original cement
block design. It will allow museum visi
tors 10 experience Wright's ideas in a 
three-dimensional space. 

Gerald Nordland, art historian and for
mer director of the Milwaukee Art Mu
seum. is the curator of the show, which 
was organized by the Scottsdale Arts 
Center and the Frank Lloyd Wright Foun
dation and supported by grants from the 
Whirlpool Corporation and K ohler Co. 
On display in Dallas from Jan. 19 
through April 17, the exhibition will also 
travel 10 Washington, O.C., Miami, Chi
cago. Sco11sdale. and San Diego. 

- Joel Warren Barna 

-AUSTIN CIVIC CENTER PROJECT 
GAINS MOMENTUM 

During the real estate boom of the 
early 1980s, Austin gained a certain noto
riety among developers as a tough nut to 
crack. People wanting to build big office 
buidings downtown seemed to get their 
way, but putting pressure on the beloved 
hills or neighborhoods of the city was 
another story. I f it wasn't a confusing 
web of ordinances blocking a project, it 
was a headstrong citizens' group. or, 
some developers charged, an uncoopera
tive city staff. At the same time, major 
public undertakings fared even worse 
than private ones. 

An attempt by the city in 1985 to build 
a much-needed municipal office complex 
succumbed to the vagaries of Austin poli
tics, in spite of a design competition that 
included the work of national luminaries. 
Hopes are now tied to the most ambitious 
municipal project Austin has ever 
dreamed of, a multi-million-dollar "civic 
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center" that would serve as a combination 
convention center and urban centerpiece. 

Like other revenue-hungry cities 
across the countr), Au,1in i, turning to 
the comen1ion center a, a way to attract a 
lov.-co!'>t !'>ource of revenue to the local 
economy. Tourist<, spend money. but they 
don ·1 have to be supported in tum by 
schools. road,, and utili1ie!'>. Civic-center 
boo<,ten, also point out Au,tin\ unique 
position a, a state capitol with a ready 
convention market-the headquarter, of 
virtually every trade association in Texm,. 

Among other Te,a'> cities that have re
cent I) expanded or built convention fa
cilities i-, How,1011. where the George R. 
Brown Convention Center wa-, completed 
in September. The $1 OS-million. 25-acre 
complex. wa'> first criticiLed for its loca
tion-facing an undeveloped part of 
downtown-but later applauded for 
opening it'>elf 10 the city and for <,timu
lating the area·s revitaliLation. 

A'> the Brown Convention Center de
mon,trates. cities have to do more the-,e 
days to attract conventions than build a 
<,prawling downtown complex with all 
the architectural affability of a suburban 
!>hopping mall. To compete effectively a!> 
a convention ci ty. observer, say Au-,1in 
mU',I build a facility that alludes to the 
city\ urban character and attributes. 
What happen, ini.ide the convention cen
ter is important. but of equal importance 
is what happen, where the convention 
center meeh the '>idewalk and street. 

The Au,1in civic center proposal fir'>I 
gained momentum in October of 1986. 
when the city council sought to find a '>ile 
for the complex. ba'>ing its decision on a 
serie'> of '>ludies by the Chicago office of 
Skidmore. Owings & Merrill. SOM had 
identified and evaluated 11 possible '>ites 
around town. eventually narrowing thoi.e 
to five in the central bu'>ine'>s di'>trict. 
SOM conducted feasibility studies on 
four of the -,i1es that seemed 10 offer the 
mo,1 promi-,e. 

The idea from the ouhet was to com
bine a convention center with. if 1101 a 
city hall complex. at least an a,<,ortment 
of cultural facilit1es-concer1 hall. thea
ter. "fe,1ival market." public pla,a, 1ha1 
would '>Often the edges of the convention 
cen1er and make the entire complex a 

more integral part of Austin. 
When the city -.cheduled a <,cries of 

public hearings on the project and set a 
date for a final decision. real estate bro
ken,. landowners. architecti.. and neigh
borhood groups came out of the wood
work. pitching their own ideas about 
where the civic center should go and how 
it should go there. Charges soon began 
flying that many of the player'>. with fi-

Austin officials have chosen 
an architect-engineer team 

for the proposed convention 
center. 

nancial intere<,ts in the areas under study. 
had less-than-noble motives. 

For a while. it seemed that the civic 
center project would go the way of the 
municipal office complex (MOC in local 
parlance). And it may yet. Bui mo
mentum appears to be building again. Af
ter months of rethinking the issue. the 
city council issued three requesl\ for pro-

posab-one for a project manager. one 
for an architect-engineer team. and one 
for a financial planner. The council also 
scrapped all specific sites under consid
eration and designated two general areas 
downtown as official civic-center plan
ning districts. pas!>ing the onus of select
ing the site to the yet-to-be-assembled 
team of com,ultants. By Thanksgiving, 
the city had selected all three. As archi
tect-engineer. a joint-venture firm called 
The Au!>tin Collaborative Venture was 
chosen from among IO teams responding 
to the architect-engineer RFP. (These in
cluded Murphy/Jahn. Inc .. of Chicago 
and St. Louis-based I lellmuth, Obata & 
Ka~sabaum.) Many oberservers thought 
the most-marketable group vying for the 
job was the team or Ford, Powell & Car
son of San Antonio. Au:-.tin architects 
Black Atkinson Vemooy (winner of the 
ill-fated MOC commis!iion). and Charles 
Moore. FAIA. who holds the O'Neil Ford 
chair in architecture at UT Austin. 

The council's choice surprised many. 
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ARCHITECTS PREPARE 
FOR PRACTICE IN THE 1990s 

B, Joel i~arre11 Barna 

I 
n nalurc. -.c1cn11,1s say. 
popula1ion<, of organi'>m'> arc 
shaped to a s1a1c of opllmal 

adap1a1ion by changing cnviron
mcn1al forces. A, Darwin wrote. 
··tt may be ,aid that natural -.elec
tion "daily and hourly scru1ini1-
ing. throughoul 1he world. every 
varia1ion. even 1he -.ligh1e,1: rc
jec1ing tha1 which " bad. preserv
ing and adding up all that 1s good: 
-.1lently and in,ensibly working." 

Th.., evolu11onary rule also ap
plies. if metaphorically. 10 the 
architectural profc,.,1on. The 
busine"' en, 1ronment often 
forces lirms to modify not only 
the services they provide and the 
marl,.,eh they ,enc. but how they 
organi,e to meet market demand. 

And it must oflen seem that the 
marl,.,et conspires to mal,.,e 1he pro
fes\lonal life of a 1yp1cal arch1tec1 
or lirm. in 1he word, of philoso
pher Thoma, Hobbes. '"sol1tary. 
poor. na\l), bru11,h. and ,hon." 

ot onl) arc mo'>I buildings de
,1gned and con,tructed w 1thou1 
archi1ec1s. but client, -.eem to be 
con,tantly invenllng way, to pit 
arch1tec1, again,t each other over 
prices-<:ompelition 1ha1 can 
damage vic1or a, much as loser. 

The la1e,1 bad news in 1hi, re
gard come-. from 1he Pmfe.mo11al 
Sen-i,·e1 Made1i11g Journal. 
"h1ch pred1c1, 1ha1 the nex1 dec
ade wilt ,ee 1he whole,ale exllnc
tion of mid-,i,ed architec1ural 
firm, (1wo 10 10 lime, larger 1han 
the 10-per-.on-or-le,s lirm, that 
account for 65 percenl of the 
Texa, marl,.,e1. bul ,mailer than 
the multi hundred-architect 
giants) that have flouri,hcd in 
Te,a,. They argue 1ha1 ,ingle-c1ty 
developer work " drying up na
llonw1de and that higher technol
ogy will favor lim1, wnh large 
capi1al rc,erves: in order 10 -.ur-

vive. lirm~ large enough 10 
handle oflice buildings and other 
big job, mu-.1 be able 10 suppon 
oflice, in -.everal loca1ion,. On 
1he other hand. demand for de~ign 
of residential and ,mall commer
cial facilitie, will 1,.,ecp small ar
chi1ec1urnl linns ac1ive. A more 
or lcs, evenly distribu1ed marke1 
will be -.quee,ed from the middle 
un1il it resemble, a dumbbell, di
vided between wcll-capi1ali1ed 
gian1, and the much more numer
ou, "boutique" lirm,. wi1h almo,t 
nothing in betv.een. 

TF.XAS FIRMS PREPARE 
FOR THE NEXT DECADE 

The -.ervices archi1ech provide 
and. perhap'> even more impor
tant. 1he ways archi1cc1, organi,c 
to prnc1ice their profession. arc 
bo1h under pressure. To survive 
under today\ cond1l1ons. Texas 
arch11cch mus1 not only be good. 
bul nimble. And. a, the current 
-.hake-out 1n 1he design and con-
-.1ruc1ion lield-. ,hows, many 
lirm'i are proving 10 have 1he 
quali1ie, needed. In gianl and 
m1ddle-.,1.i;ed lirms and sole-prac
lltioner office-.. arch11ec1s are 
lool,.,ing for way, not only 10 deal 
w11h the business world they face 
1oday and 1omorrow- 1hey are 
linding way, 10 1ncrea,e the role 
of archi1ec1s 111 ,ociety. to expand 
1he pie. 10,tead of ligh1ing over 
,mailer and ,mailer ,lice\. 

FROM DESIGN TO 
EQLITY OWNERSHIP 

The lirm ,howing perhap, 1he 
mos1 dramatic recent change over 
the 1a .. 1 decade .., Hou,1011-ba,ed 
CRSS. Inc. Caudill Rowle11 & 
Sco11. a panner..h1p 1ha1 began in 
College S1allon 111 1he 1950,. has 
developed into whal i., now 1he 
second-large,1 arch11ec1ural/eng1-

neering/cons1ruction lim1 in 1he 
world. In I 971. the lirm became a 
publicly 1raded corpora1ion. An 
even greater change came in 
1983. when CRS merged wi1h 1he 
engineering lirm J.E. Sirrine. Inc. 
At the time of 1he merger. 1he 
lirm\ archi1ec1urc division
large enough to handle designing 
whole new 1own, in 1he Middle 
Eru.1-<:on1ributed only about 27 
pcrcenl of1hc lirm\ billings. 
Thal pcrceniage ha, dccrea,ed, 
according to CRSS president ,ind 
chief executive oflicer Bruce 
Wilkin,on. and now represents 
abou1 20 percent of 1he 101al. And 
recent developments-<:rea1ing a 
capital divbion 1ha1 invesl\ in 
power plants and underwriles in
surnnce-may move the lim1 
even fanher from it, archi1ec1ural 
roois. By 1he end of the decade 
CRSS oflicer.. predict 1ha1 capilal 
inveqed in power plan1, in the 
NonheaM and Midwesl will bring 
in more revenue 1han 1he archi-
1ec1ural divi,ion. 

Wha1's the fu1ure for archile<!· 
lure al CRSS'? "We will be a 
leader and innovator in ~pecial
ized building 1ypes. such a1. re
,earch-and-development cen1er.." 
,ays Wilkinson. "We will also 
,1ay ac1ive in health care and in 
educa1ional work-1here\ been a 
resurgence m California. Florida. 
and Texas-and in public build
ing, such a\ civic cente~ and per
fonnmg ans halls." Al 1he same 
lime. ,ay., Wilkinson, renova1ion 
and interior architecture are be
commg more 1mponan1 relative 
10 ba.,ic architecture. "There\ 
hardly a community in this coun-
1ry that you wouldn'1 call over
buill. And vinually every indu,1ry 
I'm familiar with spends lime 
1rying 10 develop ways 10 work 
belier wi1h fewer employees. That 
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being the case. it·, hard 10 ,cc a 
torc"cr-cxpanding world of nc\, 
building. What we'll be doing i'> 
bringing out-of-<latc building, up 
10 ,peed." 

\, I'\SIDE JOB 
Architect eil Lacey of the 

Dalla, firm PLM Dc,1gn. \\-hich 
"a-. founded in 197 3. '>3)., hi-. 
firm ha, ,1rc,,ed continull) and 
,1ab1lit) in contr.i,1 to the dra
matic growth (and equal!) dm
mat,c contraction,) cxpenenced 
b} firm, lil,..e CRSS. The ,1aff. 
no\\- numbenng 22. ha, never 
been abme 24. The fim1 aho 
,culcd on three area, of ,peciali-
1a11on that ha,c been 1hc m:11n
,ta) of the ,teady growth o, er the 
la,t decade: corporate interior-.. 
de.,.gn of indu,trial building,. and 
rc,idcnt1al dc"gn. "It loob lil,..e a 
,1range mix. but our client, rec
ognue that our corporate intenors 
and indu\lrial dc,1gn all amount 
to the ,ame thing: corporate 
worl,..," ,ay-. Lacey. In add1t1on. 
corporate officer, found PLM\ 
de"gncr-. ca,) to wort... wtth on 
office, and plant, and comml\
s1oned them to de,1gn or remodel 
their pnvate hou,e,, he add,. 

The empha,.., w11hin the firm 
ha, been on "efficient commun1-
cat1on \\-llh client,.'' according to 
L.icey. "We have a proJect arch1-
1cc1 and a de,1gner \\-ho ,tay with 
each proJect from the fiN client 
contact completely through the 
life of each proJect. We treat each 
pr0Ject a, if 11 \\-ere a little office 
in 11,clf. although the learn may 
be handling ,e\eral a1 a time. 
That give, cl1enh the per-.onal 
con1ac1 they want." 

Thal de,irc for per-.onal atten
tion" \\-hat', ,hapmg the marl..ct 
for arch11ectural ,erv1ce,. Lacey 
,ay,. In\lead of pu,hmg m1ddle
\lLCd firm, 10 get bigger. he ,ay,. 
the bu,ine,, climate of the next 
decade w 111 pu,h them to breal.. 
11110 ,mall firm, organized to pro
vide pcr,onal at1cntion. The role 
of m1ddle-'1Zed firm, will be 
filled. Lacey pred1c1,. by ad hoc 
J0mt venture, put together at the 
rcque,1 of client\ 10 match 1he dc
-.1gn ,!...ill, of one firm w11h the 
admml\tr.it1ve expen"e of an
other. "Thi\" ,ome1hing \\-e·re 
,ecing more and more:· Lacey 

T1•1a1 ,\nl,111·11 Jamwn- Ft•hrnan· /9,'iS 
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Corgan AHm·ia1e, ha, 111·11 • ofju-1•., 111 "" atfup11·d Du/1111 ww1•ho11w h111/d111~ 

,ay,. ··1t give!> 1he client the be,t 
of both world, ... 

TRANSITION A1'D 
POSITIO!'I 

Jae!... Corgan. principal of Cor
gan A\\ociate, Architect\. Dalla,. 
,ay, prediction, of the death of 
m1ddlc-\lzed firm, ;ire premature. 
"We've alway, done proJect, in 
competition w11h r,rm, bigger 
than ""e are:· ,ay, Corgan. "We 
feel lil..e we arc a ,mall big firm. 
not a mcd1um-,11cd fim1:· 

Corgan ,ay, that hi, finn ha, 
al,o "eat he red a change 1ha1 
breat..., up many 01her fim1,: a 
1ran,111on from fir-.t - to ,econd
gcnerat1on owner-.h1p. The 
change began about 10 year-. ago. 
Corgan ,ay,. and II ha, affected 
mo,1 a,pec1, ot 1he pr.ict1ce: the 
number of principal\ increa,ed 
from three 10 nine; the \laff grew 
from 15 to around 70. The one 
thing 1ha1 did not change wa, the 
client ba,e. 

··under the ongmal panner,. 
\\-e had developed a good rela
tion,h1p w11h a number of corpo
rate client'>. When the t1me came 
for the trnn,ition. the fiN thing 

we did wa, tall.. to the client, and 
a,I.. them how we could bc,t ,erve 
them:· ,ay, Corgan. "We needed 
to ,ee what they valued. 10 let 
them give u, a blueprint for 1he 
future ... The) learned. he add\. 
that their client, w:intcd 10 be li,
tened 10. The new panncr, and 
new ,taff of the nm, were built 
"ith young practitioner,. "It wa, 
ml,..).'' Corgan ,ay,. "We could 
have had a dl\cOntinui1y between 
1he 60-year-old, and the 35-ycar
old,. But we thought II would be 
bet1cr IO ,tan with new people 
and get the go:1h and 1deab of 
1h1, fim1 rooted 111 their wort... 
live,." The gamble ha, paid off. 
he ,ay,: the fim1 " well J)O\l -

1ioncd for continued growth 
1hroughou1 the re,1 of 1he century. 

OESIGMNG MANAGMENT 
AND MANAG ING DESIGN 

Other finm arc exploring nc\\
way, 10 build revenue, from 1hc 
arch11cc1\ ovcrnll l..nowledge nol 
only of de.,.gn bu1 of progrnm
ming and planning for complex 
projects. Some of the mo,1 inno
vative exploration, in 1hi, :1rc:1 
have been by the Hou,1on on,cc 

of Llewel) n-Davie, Sahni. an in
ternational dc,ign and planning 
11rm. LDS. for example. produced 
de,ign guideline, and i, provid
ing de,ign-management ,ervicc, 
for the Do\\-nlown Tripart} Trnn,
ponion Improvement, project in 
San Antonio-a $40-million 
pacl,..agc of 1ran,porta1ion and 
,1rce1,cape improvements de
s1gned both to increa,e trafl1c 
now and bring new pede',lrian 
life to a conge\lcd. decaying 70-
blocl.. area near the Riven~al l,.. . 

It .., a proJCCI of labyrinthine 
complexity. Then; were three ma
jor client group,- thc city. 1he 
local tran,i1 au1hon1y. and the 
do\~!llown hu,inc,., owner,· a\\0-
cia11on-and four funding 
,ourcc,. In add11ion. the oftcn
frac11ou, San Antonio public wa, 
actively mvolvcd. Aeling before 
an} designer, were cho,en or 1hc 
,cope of '>crvicc, wa, defined. 
LDS had 10 dcv,.,c a methodology 
1ha1 would bring together the 
phy.,.cal and aes1he11c de,ire, of 
client group, and the general pub
lic. a, well a, to define way, that 
the dc,ign procc.,., could bohtcr 
both d1ver-.11y and a unified im
agery 111 the proJect .irea. In add1-
11on. 1hc guideline, had 10 be prc
,cnted w1thou1 any graphic rcprc
,entation of the de,ign 1111ent. 
,ay, Jonathan Smuhan. Director 
of Planning al LDS. "Thi, might 
have been interpreted a, an inva
\l0n of 1hc purview of 1hc dc.,.gn
er, by the de .... gn manager..:· ac
cording to Smuhan. The guide
line, and the dc,1gn-managmcn1 
procc.,., have been ,ucce,,ful. 
Smultan ,ay!.. In 1hc la,1 year. de 
,ign ha, proceeded on the variou, 
a,pecl\ of the total proJect, and 
even under intcn,e public prc,
,ure, 1he d1ftcrcnt pan-. display 
the desired qualit1c, of d1ver,i1y 
and compa11bili1y. And LDS ha, 
won the American Planntng As,o
cia11on \ Tcxa, Chapter 1987 
Planning Award for the project. 

"Thi, b :in 1mponan1 area 1h:1t 
we a, experienced architcch are 
untqucly capable of handling. and 
,.., an 1mponant new area of 
growth for our firm.'' ,ay, Smu
lian. "Whal we can oiler " cxpcr
ti,c, ,cn,i tivity 10 the procc" dc
,ignef\ go 1hrough, and 1hc objec-
1ivi1y of ,ccing thing, from both 
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"de, of 1hc 1ablc ·· 
Ano1her arch11ect eJr.plonng 1he 

marke1 for ,peciah1ed plannang 
and programmang ,erv1ce, 1, Jell 
Wa1er.. head of Hou\lon-ba-..ed 
Space Con,uhant,. Inc. In 1he 
1970,, Wa1er, worked a1 Caudill 
Rowlcu & Scou. where he con
mbu1ed 10 programmang-pmneer 
W1lhe Pena\ -..emanal book. 
Pmhlem See~11111. He e,tabh,hed 
and d1rec1ed programmang de 
p,inmenh a1 U)/lntemauonal and 
Morri-,/Aubl) Arch11ec1, before 
,tanang h1, own film an 1984 
Sp.ice Con,uh,an1, wa, founded 
on 1hc preml\e 1ha1 many de'1gn 
farm, "'ould encounter pro1ec1, 
1hat required ,pec1ahzed pro
grammang cxpcn1,c. But 11 ha, 
grown in ano1her area a, well· 
Waler\ ha, IUmcd h1, program
mang ,k1ll 10 producing "need, 
profile," for real-c\lalc manage 
men1 and devclupmcn1 chem,. 
The need, profile, arc grounded 
an 1he analy""· ,trateg1e,. and 
language of management an\lcad 
of the dc'1gner\ v1,ually un 
cn1cd, diagrammauc working 
,1ylc. The firm\ produc1. Wa1cr-, 
,aid. help-. tx,1h dc\lgncr, and 

IX 

Tl1t ,,,.,. hr<1Jq11w 11·1 \ of the F11·111 I, 

Alltam I' of Hmt.\/0// II ,, f'l"OJl'I I"' 
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managers know 1hat design will 
be firmly lied an w11h a program 
1ha1 accurately reflect, the need, 
and goal'> of the chcnt and that fil'I 
11110 a long-1erm -,trateg)- of fac1h 
11c, management Thi\ ,pec1ahty 
will grow. Wa1cr-. predict,. a, de
veloper-. and curporauon, cume 
Ill re,1l11e that de'1gn and build· 
ou1 co\l, of ,everal hundred 1hou 
,and dollar, for a large fac1l11y 
beg111 I<> ,eem in\lgnifican1 when 
compared 10 1he million, tha1 a 
,ound fac1h11e, anal)"" and -oc
cupancy ,1a1egy could ,ave over 
1hc 1crm of a 15 yc.ir lea,c of 1he 
,arne ,pace. 

STAYl,G Sl\1ALL 
l·or every fim1 exploring new 

way, 10 grow and new ,crvicc-. 10 
pre,en1 10 1hc public. ho\\.cver. 
1hcre are ,cvcral who-..e pnnc1pal\ 
wanl to rcma111 firml)- m the 
rnam,1rearn of l'cxa, arch11eciural 
practice 

Mo,1 Tc,a, arch11cc1, arc 111 
,mall firm, or ,olo pracucc. how
ever. and 10 1hcm. new -,crv1ce, 
and 1hc fonune, of big fimi, arc 
le" 1mponant than 1hc opponu 
n11y to dc,ign build111g, for wha1-

e\er chem-, they have. at what· 
ever ,cale 1he client, need. 

One such practi11oncr is Chrb
topher Gen1k. an a,'1,tant pro
fes<;or of archi1ecture a1 the Um
veNty of Hous1on \ College of 
Arch11ecture. who recently earned 
a Ma,1er of Arch11ec1ure degree 
from Rice Univer,11y and who " 
a principal of The Waldman
Genik Studio, wi1h a growing 
reputation as one of Houston·~ 
mo,t re,pec1ed young designer, 

De\lgn i, 11, hat mailer,. ,ay-, 
Genii.. and de'1gner-. are 001 
merely playing vl\ual game,. On 
1he con1r-ary. dc"!'ncr, have a 
crucial med1a11ng role 10 play for 
the whole of ,oc1e1y. panicularl) 
111 ,uc.:h ti relauvcly new place a, 
Texa,. "llou,1on i, ,o fa,cinallng 
becau,c 11 ·, JU\I bccommg an 111 

hab11cd place. There arc 1wo 
world, 1ha1 arc rc.u.:h111g pari1y 
the 111du,1nal world. with 11, g1an1 
,calc and 11, <,calcle,, daily ac 
tiv111c,, and 1hc gen1cel. garden 
world of 1hc old Soulh, a fam1h.ir 
way of life ba,cd on cla,sical val 
uc,. Thc,c world, cla,h. and 1hc 
arch11cc1 ha, 10 help achieve rcso 
luuon, be111,een 1hcm," 

Genii. ,ay, he 1s dctcm,111cd 10 
work 1101 only in I lou,wn bu1 on 
bo1h the Ea,1 and Wc,1 coa,1s and 
eventually 111 Europe Will his 
,mall. dc\lgn-drivcn otfice grow 
11110 a large buslllC'>'> 10 handle the 
work he i, dc1cm1ined 10 do? 

"Ab-.olu1cly no1:· ,ay, Gcnik. 
who ,cc, a hm11 10 1hc ,11c a firm 
can reach and s1111 ma1111a111 1he 
open. quc,11oning Mance required 
10 maintain good de,ign. " I would 
want to work wi1h a ,mall group 
of people who arc rc,pon'>ible for 
their own ia,ks, who rnccl peri· 
odically to discuss 1he discoveries 
they have made along 1he way. 
h's 1mponant 1ha1 11 be an 111terac-
11ve proce" be1ween me and the 
people work111g wi1h me. Tha1's 
how I sec my career developing." 

Arch11ec1, as diver-.e a, Bruce 
Wilkin,on, Jack Corgan. Neal 
Lacey, Jonathan Smulian, Jeff 
Waters, and Christopher Genik 
show thUI architec1ure i, a house 
w11h many mansion,. II .., a buSI· 
ness. but 11 1, also an an, and bal
ance bc1ween 1he 1wo can accom
modate a wide range of ap1itudes. 
predilecuon,. 1radi11on,. and ex
plorauon,. 
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WORKING WORKPLACES: 
FIVE ARCHITECTS' OFFICES 

B, Jori \~arre11 Bama 

BJ,,1J,,.,,,,.o,,,,,,, 

'i11rp111111,:/_1 plan•d oh/('1'/1 hrc·a~ 11r1 tlll' 11•,:11ltm11 of RTKl.\ r1/f1n- ,:rut 

RTKL'.1 j,11e1. ,.,,t, 11.1 < 11n1•t/, h,mtlrtl l\'t1ll.1. Cm/111.111•1 1-/1111n and 111·1 /11 Tt•w1 ar1111.1, 1/,m, 1 .111111r of thi• 1111pr1.1111,: 11111<1· 

f>o.wim11 th,• fin11 off en II\ 1 lte111.1 

Tr1111 An/1111•1 t 111111111n F1•h11111n /9XX 

Hl,1, J.nu•11-Uum, \ 

RI Kl oj/111•. 1•1u•1i111 

T he Dalla, office, of RTKL 
A ssoci.ucs. Inc .. on 1hc ,cc

ond and third noors of a building 
1hc archi1cw, designed when 1hcy 
reworked 1hc Quadrnnglc mixed
use ccnlcr. arc uni1cd by an apse
ended gla,, shed roof. Admiuing 
na1ural ligh1. it supplemems 1hc 
lighl of indusirial lamps moun1cd 
on cus10m-dcsigncd frames-ex
amples of 1he 1ype of ligh1ing 1his 
linn ofien creaies for its numer
ous re1ail clients. The poten1ially 
,1a1ic regularity of 1hc office is 
subverted by surprising objec1s, 
such a, the file-storage pavilions 
and 1hc Mairs to 1he 1hird noor. 
tha1 break the grid. 
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Dalla, ard111cc1, Om111plan. 
Inc .. ,ay the office, they 

have occupied lor the la,1 two 
)e,ir, cmhody a unique philo,o 
phy and a1111udc toward dc"gn 

"Wl• wanted everyone IO have 
a ,1udio," explain, I:. Ann I la 
111111011. O11111,plan \ D1reewr of 
Interior, "Sen10r ,ian mcmher, 
have ,111gle ,1ud1m, wl11lc JU111lll 
,tall memhcr, ,hare douhle ,1u 
d10, ... A II arc arranged around 
the huild,ng perune1er. leaving 
the core ot the huilding fm ,uch 
,hared ,upport ,1x1cc, a, ,ample. 
,hdc. mid Ille ,torage rornm. 

Bc\lde, u,ing ,pace ell, 
1.:1e111ly. the arrangement of ,tu 
d10, at the window wall al,o 
made II po,"hle to avoid u"ng 
,wndard oll 1cc hu1ld111g thiore, 
cent lighting. "It', a 111uch more 
plca,ant place IO work w11ho111 
l11mrc,t·e111,." "'Y' I la11111to11. 
"We t 1nd that on nm,1 day, 
1,cople don ·1 need to ll'e electric 
hghh at all 111 the ,1111110,. And 
u"n~· 111c.111llc,ce111 downhght 
,ng. alonµ w11h the daylight, pm 
v1de, the 1110,1 wonderful chang 
111g ,hade ,ind ,hadow, " 

Blead1ed oak lloor,. while 
,,.111,, and cu,tom hu,h ,crecn, 
made ot gla" and ,\lute lacquer 
help give the ollice, the ,erene. 
pcr,onahle fccllnl' the .1n:h1tel'I\ 
\\ere a11n1ng to, hetween that 
ot a Iott ,pace and a mu,cum. 

A,11/r, lln11,l l>t'\II/II 11 /10111c·d 111 a /011111·1 111i: /111111,lt \ • l,111i:m··111·1 /rf('(" 111 t 11 1111·,I to 1•11/11 ,•11 the• c•1·1111m11w,tl. 1111111111a/ 111m 1 

K ,llh) I k.1rd Dc"gn "a 
pn,e ,,11111111g one \\Oman 

.m:h11euure llrm ,pcl 1.1h11ng in 
n:,taurnnt .111d ho,p11.il dc"!'l1 
I Icard ', nllu.:c, .ire hou,cd Ill ,1 

:?,:?()() ,quarl' toot t,,o ,tor): tor 
111e1 rug laundr) ,outh ot do\\ n 
Hmn I lou,ton Work mg" 1th .1 
tonner partner. Ikard reworked 
the ,ni.:nor, 1l'1ng 1lll'\llCn,1H' 

material, P.11111 can,. tore, 
a111plc. hccamc hgl11 11:-.turc,. the 
conl rctc tloo" were ,1a111cd 
him:!,.., ,111d metal ,helving and 
d,11nagcd door, hel·,11ne a dc,I.. 

,y,tem "Tongue 111 chccl.." art. 
1ndud111g pla,t1c flower 1x1111t111g, 
and ''i(h hcauty parlor portrn11,. 
"u,ed to cnll\1!11 th\: ,pace. 

/cit/\ \11 l,111•1 I ./111111111 I / 1•/11111111 / 1188 
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T he office, of Good. Haa, 
& Fullon 111 Dalla,\ LTV 

Center are intended to pn:,ent ··a 
corporate image con,1,1cn1 with 
the ph1lo,ophy .. of tlm gro\\,ing 
25-peN>n finn. combining .. ,I) 1-
1\h de,ign and la,ung value:· 

The 7 .500-square-foot. L
,haped ,pace wa, laid out with 
a clear, direct plan. Two ,tud10, 
occupy the leg, of the "L. .. The 
arch11cc1, 1001,,. a cue from 1he 
building lobby a, a wa) of re,olv
mg the problem, created by the 
difference, 111 altgnmcnt a curv 
ing wall i, u,cd to define client· 
contact ,ire,I\. 111 contra,t to the 
rectilinear. cquall) ,i,ed ,1udm 
,pace, 111 the leg, of the .. L. .. 
Each ,1udio ha, a .. ,mall-oflice" 
ambience. wuh ii\ m.,,n ,crvicc. 
clerical. and conference ,pace,. 

The architect... u,ed .. datum 

ft 1111 An /11/l'C I lt11111un- Td1111an /98/; 
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lme, ... ,paced 16 inchc, apart 
(recalling the hori10111al banding 
of the adJaccnt Dalla, Mu,cum of 
Art) to di,cipline the vcrt1cal or
dering of the ba,e, door,. wall\, 
column,. and ,y,tem, furnuurc 

throughout the office,. Co11'lruc 
tion co,t, for the project averaged 
S21.50 per ,quare foot. the archi
tect\ report. 

Gcn,lcr and A,,ociates 
Architect, chthC a strongly 

fonnal Mie,ian geometry for their 
30.000-,quare-foot Houston of
fices. It provides functional llcxi
bility. maximum rcu,c of furni
ture from previous office space, 
and an image appropriate for the 
finn·, businc" style. 

The public area, arc ,paciou;, 
and llcxiblc. The lobby intro
duce, an uncluttered reception 
area open to natural light. Sliding 
panel, pennit conference rooms 
10 be grouped together or used 
one at a time. 

The design ,1udio i, organi,ed 
into activity node, with one !-.idc 
of the floor plan mirroring 1he 
other. Open conference area,, 
with "tacl,,.able" wall wrfacc,. in
vite tcamworl,,.. Pods of private 
offices, which share meeting 
room,. arc located to either side 
of the building core. Millwork 
,urround, di\guisc e,isting secre
tarial dcsi..., and computer, ,1a-
11oned behind central file area,. 
The resource ce111er. lunchroom, 
printroom. and ,upply area, with 
their brightly colored acccnh. arc 
centrally located. 

The entire office is dre,sed in 
neutral color, and rich texture,, 
which act a, a bacl,,.ground for 
di,play, of pre,entation material, 
and worl,,. m progress. 

A p11rm;•1 '1 11jj1u• 111111/01.1 1/11• co1111•1 

fm II/I'd hy two 11111•rlod.111,~ 11111/111.1 lit 
Gnod, lltm, & lu/1,111 
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A MODEST PROPOSAL: 
GET POLITICS OUT OF DESIGN 

By D01111/as P. Han·ey 

A 
rchitecture assumes many. often conlradictory, guises. 
It is a business. a technology. a social !>cience, a profes
sional service. But while it consciously embraces all of 

these. underneath it is still a plastic. creative art. The other plas
tic arts are largely ··personal." conceived through and represent
ing an individual's private energy and internal analysis. In 
breadth and complexi ty. architecture is unique. 

Architecture's anifact is a peculiar hybrid, both instrumental 
and expressive. an immensely expem,ive construct that is funda
mentally collective in its creative roots and use. Although there 
are other collective arts, only opera and motion picture!> ap
proach it!> complexi ty, and cost. 

Architecture's distinctive social character appears at the very 
beginning of the design process. In the usual genesis of a 
preliminary design. many ideas arise and are explored during or 
following an interchange among several people. The psychology 
of the individuals involved in the project therefore define the 
limits of possible outcomes. Also. the nature of !>ocial interaction 
translates the de!>ign process, which otherwise would depend on 
drawings and models. into a second form: words. Almost from 
the fin,t, design. which we still tend to imagine as an individual, 
private act. takes place in the realm of public discourse. 

FROM DESIGN TO PERFORMANCE 
Think of the process of generating design ideas in terms of the 

parties involved. In the first possible !>late, the solitary designer 
working alone follows the "artistic" model. The resulting design 
is unquestionably that one designer\. Where two people arc 
present at the inception of a design. however. there are three 
po!>sible creative outcomes: the process is dominated by "A" or 
" B," or a !>ynthesis of their ideas emerges. In any creative inter
action, "A" propo!>es and "B" re!>ponds. Thi !> completes a simple 
cognit i ve exchange a " transaction." Each transaction adjusts 
the individual contribution'> towards a collective idea whose 
!>eparate ancestors arc often untraceable. Architects do this every 
day and come to tal-c such a method for granted. forge11ing that 
other artists almost never work this way. 

Where three or more participate in the design process. mailers 
become even more complicated. Fir!>l, there is the impact of 
competing pathways. Any party may take up an idea generated 
by any one of the others; the possibilities increase faster than the 
number of participants, enriching the process but also complicat
ing it and slowing it down. Where several people participate, a 
new entity is created: an audience made up of those who are not 
part of any given statement-response transaction. And where 
there is an audience. there b a ''performance" designed 10 en-
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gage the agreement of the audience. When "A" and "B" ex
change ideas in the presence of third parties. they engage in a 
performance as well as a conversation, and the "actors" at least 
subconsciously recognize that the dual nature of their role as 
performers will inevitably affect subsequent thoughts. The audi
ence will end up judging the performance as well as its content. 

When two people exchange ideas in the 
presence of third parties, they engage in a 

performance as well as a conversation, and 
both are judged by the "audience." Once the 
members of a design group begin to exploit 
the structure of the performance, they have 

begun to permit group politics to take 
precedence over design issues. 

FROM PERFORMANCE TO POLITICS 
The performance itself-psychologists call it a recursive 

interaction becaw,e each clement is based on the previous accu
mulation of elements in the dialogue- is not integral to the 
group's goab. But, as architects soon learn. it is inescapable, a 
factor 10 be anticipated. Performance then is able to influence 
the event as well as the selection and expression of ideas. It cre
ates a second level of recursiveness. wherein the outcome of 
each performance affects the next. Once the members of a de
sign group begin, systematically and with premeditation, to ex
ploit the ,1ructure of their interaction so as to influence its out
come. this second level of recursiveness has turned into politics. 

This may not be the first dictionary definition of the term. but 
it is still politics. The design performance becomes, to a degree. 
both a negotiation and a factional struggle on behalf of one's 
ideas. with the unspoken goal not only of ge11ing a superior re
sult but of establishing the primacy of one's ideas, gaining the 
high ground, becoming the hero. 

In a political environment, the exploration of ideas unavoida
bly takes a course different from the one it would otherwise fol 
low. Whenever audience reaction may diminish the standing of a 
participant, that person must consider the risk that he or she may 
appear ignorant or obtuse. Further, others may seek to portray 
that person's contribution al. !>uch, regardless of the "objective" 
situation. This consideration, if it leads 10 modified statements or 
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responses. is the parenl of political self-censorship and the arch
enemy of c reativity. 

The medium for design activity is usually verbal; spoken ex
changes supplant visual ones and literary analogues for architec
ture shape responses. in spite of the fact that architecture re
mains fundamentally a spatial and material language, not a 
drawn one-and certainly not a written or spoken one. Interpret
ing design ideas through the mist of language can create its own 
set of problems. But one cannot escape substituting words for 
other interpretive forms. This becomes evident when you con
sider how deeply the identification of " language" with "verbal 
forms" penetrates into artistic criticism. In architecture, the 
semiotic model of criticism deploys concepts from linguistics in 
design analysis. The literary model posits that architects have 
'"vocabularies" and buildings have "dialogues." But there are no 
comparable analytic concepts operating in reverse. The limits of 
communicative form condemn us to '"talk" about art, even 
though it would seem absurd to "sculpt" about literature. 

FROM POLITICS TO SOCIOBIOLOGY 
This critical distancing from the intended and ultimate lan

guage of the artifact increases the innuence of the performance 
at the expense of the core of reality nominally underlying the 
process. The performance may become more important than the 
building being designed. At the same time. decision-making be
comes political in another sense: its outcome is innuenced by 
the power relationships of the group's members. Formal rela
tionships (who has authority in the organization). informal rela
tionships (the previously establ ished "pecking order" of the indi
viduals involved, whatever their formal relationships). even in
stantaneous relationships (which can allow an articulate drafts
man to out-argue a partner-in-charge), also determine how the 
de!-.ign process works out. 

The political aura of design decisions exemplifies the core 
hypothesi!. of sociobiology: '·dominant'' individuals. through 
their control over design. are able 10 propagate themselves 
artistically at the expense of other participants. The dominance 
may be projected through formal, informal. or instantaneous re
lationships. or a mixture, all presumably based on individual 
ability and experience. But it's hard 10 be sure: one of the pre
rogatives of power is the ability 10 enforce assent that one holds 
power through merit. 

Among architects, dominance especially involves wielding 
authority over design decisions. But in a process as complicated 
and synthetic as architecture. the prerogatives of power do not 
necessarily generate informed and responsive design; instead 
they tend to mal,.e it an clement of the political structure of the 
organi1ation. often producing superficial and contradictory deci
sions. In the final step, the political context of the organization is 
e!.labli!.hed from outside, by the "taste culture" of various clients 
that are assimilated as stylistic absolutes. We might tcm1 this ex
treme condition "political design," the antimatter twin, in ar
chitecture, of '"personal design," which is the traditional pathway 
of artistic creativity. 

THE RETURN TO DESIGN 
Any degree of performance activity in the design proces!-. be

gins to test the personal integrity of the parties involved. Artistic 
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resonance can arise only when the participants are able to trust 
and benefit from each other's perceptions and share a common 
intuitive perspective. But trust is a delicate nower- to nurture it, 
the panics must resolutely abjure any opportunity for political 
gain, a most difficult task. Where the competitive imperative is 
all paramount, all methods-insight, logic, bombast, e loquence, 
ridicule, endurance, or threats-are equally valid. Naturally, 
many will choose to seize victory by any available means. 

One element of a potentially healthier design climate would 
be new ground rules. If the audience pressure of political design 
makes insight and clear thinking difficult, eliminate the audi
ence. Develop all design ideas, as the Germans say, "under four 
eyes." When design issues are discussed between only two 
people at a time, decisions may still renect serious dispute. They 
may be imposed by one party, leaving the connict unresolved. 
But they will stay private, where disagreements can remain fo
cused on artistic or technical judgments and insulated from the 
social and political relationships of those participating. 

One improvement would be to eliminate the 
audience and develop ideas, as the Germans 

say, "under four eyes." When issues are 
discussed between only two people at a time, 
decisions stay private. Disagreements can re

main f ocused on artistic or technical 
judgments, insulatedfrom social and 

political relationships. 

Carried to its extreme, the personal-design rule would mean 
no juries in architecture schools, or at least no juries involving 
lengthy exchanges, because it is the recursiveness of perform
ance that permits political forces to subvert the legitimate goals 
of public evaluation. That would be a serious sacrifice. to be 
weighed against the potential benefits. A less-radical modifica
tion might have a single critic review a group of student proj
ects, or a jury meet privately with each student. Simplifying the 
audience by limiting it to one peer group instead of two would 
reduce the political aura. 

Within the office, personal-design principles can sti ll guide 
the design process. Groups of people can still participate. They 
must simply work in groups of two, on the basis of a series of 
design consultations conducted by the responsible design archi
tect, who would be charged to rely on his or her own judgment 
and experience in incorporating or rejecting the results of those 
interviews. In professional practice. the reality of deadlines and 
collective clients may make such an arrangement unfeasible for 
many projects. Still. the principle survives: privately originated 
design ideas are predictably closer 10 the core issues, and thus 
intrinsically more valid, because they are likely to represent per
sonal artistic and technical judgments rather than political ones. 

Texas architect and writer DouRlas P. Han•ey now works for The 
Hillier Group in Princeton, N . J. 
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but it wa-. a good one. Lead firm-. in the 
venture are all local. cover a broad <;pec
trum of local politics and ,pecialtie-.. and 
enjoy ,olid reputations. They are: Page 
Southerland Page. one of the '>late·-. old
el>l and be:.1-e...rabli,hed firms: Lawrence 
W. Sped. A.,.,ociate,. Inc .. the award
winning office of the profe,,or who 
heads the Univer,it) ofTexa, Center for 
the Study of American Architecture: and 
Villalva-Cotera-Kolar. a well-connected 
minority-owned firm that win, praise for 
good de-,ign. 

According to Walt Marquardt with 
Gilbane Building Co .. project manager 
for the job. contract negotiation, \\-ith the 
architect-engineer and financial planner 
were completed in earl) December. Con
,ultants will ,pend early 1988 c.,electing 
the ,ite. developing the program. and fig
uring out the financing. A definitive time
table or co-.t won ' t be known until all that 
i-. hammered out. Marquardt says. 

Au!>tin\ civic center propo,al has re
gained momentum. but it ,till ha, a long 
way to go. Although everyone pretty 

much agree, that such a facility would be 
good for Austin. no one wants it close 10 
his near-town neighborhood. and resis
tance could ,urfacc once a site is picked. 
Also. the whole idea of building a con
vention center 10 invigorate a city might 
be mi'>placed. panicularly when other ur
ban needs. such ac., adequate infra<,truc
ture and city !'.ervices. are going begging. 
And in the mid,1 of Aw,tin\ economic 
doldrum,. the question of how to pay for 
the thing could make the financial 
planner's task the toughe,t of the three. 

Then there ill the municipal office 
complex. which the city still needs. but 
which lingers as a bitter memory. Al
though time will cenainly tell. the demise 
of the MOC wall <,uch a politically 
charged debacle that some Ob'>erver'> 
doubt whether Au,tin can ever build a 
significant civic complex of any kind. 

- M1clwel McCu/lar 

Michael McCullar. a former a.1sociate 
editor of TA. is architecture ll'riterfor the 
Au.\1/11 Americu11-Swte.mw11. 
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Professional Liability Problems 
Demand Professional Advice 

2-1 

The crisis in the profe!.sional lia
bility insurance market has severely 
impacted design professionals. 
Coverage may be unavailable or 
unaffordable. even for firms with 
spotless claim records. Spectacular 
rate hikes, decreased limit, of lia
bility. and more restrictive terms arc 
a fact of life. if protection can be 
found. 

Where do you turn for advice in 
this traumatic situation? 
Assurance Service,, Inc. ha<, acces, 
to major professional liability un-

derwriters. and continually moni
tors developments in the dynamic 
professional liability insurance 
market. Additionally. many firms 
still qualify for the TSA Endorsed 
Professional Liability Program 
through CIGNA Insurance Com
pany, Administered by As:.urance 
Services. Inc. 

Please allow us to assist you or your 
insurance agent. Contact Steve 
Sprowls, Carrie Sealy or Connie 
Hatch at Assurance Service:., Inc. 
for details. .. Assurance Ser vices, Inc. 

9020-1 Cap110I of Texa~ llwy N 
Suite 150 

Au,un. Tcxa\ 78759 
(512) 345-6006 
(800) 876-3278 
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Texas Distributors 

Abilene 
Western Plumbing Wholesalers 
915/672-3201 

Austin 
lnternatlOflal Supply of Austin 
512/ 452-8873 

Moore Supply Co 
713/223-4921 

Baytown 
Moo<e Supply Co 
713/427-5601 

BMumont 
Moo<e Supply Co 
713/832-8429 

Bryan 
Moore Supply Co 
713/832-8151 

Conroe 
Moore Supply Co. 
713/756-6663 

Corpus Chri sti 
Ajax Supply Co 
512/ 855-6284 

Dallas 
Apex Supply Co 
214/741-5463 

El Paso 
Central Supply Co 
9151544-7TTO 

Fort Worth 
Northeast Plumbing Supply 
817 281-8220 

Houston 
Moo<e Supply Co 
713/223-4921 

Nacogdoches 
Moore Supply Co 
713 564-8331 

Pharr 
S & S Wholesalers Supply 
512 787-8855 

San Angelo 
AAA Wholesale 
915 653-3311 

San Antonio 
lnternat10nal Supply of San Antonio 
512 223-4275 

Meyer Supply 
512 224-1731 

Texarkana 
Double Jay Supply 
214 793-2211 

Wichita Falla 
Connor-Gibson Supply 
817 767-2506 
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Escape from the frcrvy of a 
'business as usual" world To a 
fantasy of color and style An 
elegant retreat that massages your 
spirits-and revives your soul Right 
m your ovvn home 

This El1er bath features the cast iron 
Continental"' whuipool bath in 

Verde and the Romaniquc"' 
lavatory ,vith Grandcla"' faucets, in 

Vel"Sdllles Verd<.' Every one of our 
products feature the style and 
elegance you'd expect from the 
company that's b<.'en tummg 
bathrooms into enchantments for 
mort' than 80 years 

Capture the Elegance 

917--11820-00 EL·20-2597A 

ENCHANTING 

-----..:.:.·-=~ ~ 



-SPACE STATION IS GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOlJSTO 1 ARCHITECTS 

The recent !\ASA announcement of $5 
billion in contract<, to build a space sta
tion b} 1995 wa., important news for 
Hou.,ton architects Lan) Bell and Guill
enno Trotti. Their tinn. Bell & Trotti. a 
,ubcontractor for Boeing Aero,pace Co .. 
\\On the contract from NASA for 
the tir-.t of four <;pace .,,ation .. \\Ork pack

ages:· The contract. worth S750 million. 
cover<; fabrication of laboratol) and cre\\ 
modules and development of hfe-,upport 

'>}'\tern,. 
Bell '>3}'> hi, tinn \\Ill be \\Orking with 

Grumman Corp .. a primal) <,ubcontractor 
for Boeing. on the detailed development 
and fabnca11on of the internal life -,upport 
environment. including -,teepmg quarter... 
galley. and '>hO\\.er. The finn, he ,ay-,. 
will to mo\e to a new. larger office and 
triple the current '>taff of 10 over the ne>.t 
year. The group ma} al,o open an office 
in Hunts, ille. Alabama. \\ here NASA·., 
Mar..hall Space Flight Center ,.,,ill be 
managing Work Package I. 

The announcement of the ,pace -,1ation 
work package'> wa'> abo good ne", for 
another Bell and Trotti endea, or: Space 
lndu,trie'>. The t\\O men arc co-founder, 
of the Hou,ton-ba-,ed compan}. which 
plan, 10 build a ,mall orbiting laboratOI) 
that ,, ill allo" on-<,lle ,upen i..,ing of pro
gram-. and expenment,. 

Bell ,a), the private!} built orbiter '"II 
be important to NASA for man} rea,on,. 

It "ill allo"' 1e-,1ing of '>pace station part,. 
pro, 1de po"'er to the Shuule (which "'ill 
be able to dock with II). and "·arehou,e 
'>Orne -,pace ,talion part,. in addition to 
,en ing ac, ,omething of an outer '>pace 
.. con<,truction ,had·· for a,1ronau1<,. 

If 11 clear-, funding baule, in Congre,,. 
the ,pace Mallon could be the brighte.,, 
<,tar in HOU',ton·s future. fatimate'> indi
cate that Texa, could gam 3.600 much
needed related Job,. , irtually all of which 
v,ould be located around John-,on Space 
Center in Hou,1on. Bell agree, the future 
,.., brighter. .. We expect a tremendoU', op
portunity for gro"' th:· he ,a},. 

---Churle~ £ Gullariu 

How many ways 
to use cedar shingles? 

How many trees in a forest? 
~ 

The possibilities are as 1nt1nite as 
yQUr own ,mag,nabon Because the en· 
dunng beauty of red cedar shakes and 
shingles adds stnklng warmth to any 
design you create 

To learn why red cedar shingles and 
shakes are such an excellent archtectural 
soh.mon, send for your free copy ol our 
Architects Cedar Library It offers rNery
tt.ng YoU need to know abou1 cedar shake 
and shingles 

Red Cedar Shingle & 
Handsplit Shake 13ureau 

Tt rt: O 'a . 
Su •e 275 515 • 116th A"8 NE Bellevue WA 98004 
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Texas Dealers 
ABILENE 
V•, .,. • ~ChenS 
" • ~·Q :l605 96li98-0€12 

AUSTIN 
..c oy SI Cha• es 
··- s. · •"" Ro &rte :22 '87~6 

~<>,i, 

BEAUMONT -~ " 
,q·, E., , F, • 41 77703 409 899 5C50 

CORPUS CHRISTI 
,..at> A• t• • 

J3,l " ..- ~· '&1·2 5t2 99· 22:0 

DALLAS 
S Inc 

.,: V • l!PIO 75206 2'4 82' 6200 
~ ldlen[)esgns Inc 
1J2271nA'.Xldfld 7523-l 21J 38>'~ 
,_ '"'fll'.anll:.. e,,. r Oa as 
: · • · '9 2tJ ~· 969' 

FORTWORTH 
>I P. 
,J A' 1 't A il, '6111 817 831 4:83 

HARLINGEN 
• ,ctiens 

Fo u• 7855• 512 J23 6733 

HOUSTON 
..ri. es,gns Ire 
"''Yr 1A a,-na Sute380 rifr ':J 62789'0 

Caoinet5:..01l 
9''t Kat, Frce-.r, n<J2J 713 :tit 6J2J 

fiC( ••1trtiOuseA"Jt•_$ • 
6'2WestBoughlane 7lO'J: 7'3 :,;· 35~ 

•• Cra-gCore:,ar.y 
2A3t Sunsei nw, 113 523 80o6 
~ ld1enafl(l8a':!ConctPIS 
3636Unwt ', &'vtt r;<X:t, 713 668 !>t7' 
~ l'.1QP I( 'l'N!llS BOO Ba·::s 

h , Roe• n05€ "3 .:oo-7366 

IRVING 
A, • , r..mr:Pfll.S 

E "'" •erF•, 75062 2·: 869 2999 , 

LEAGUE CITY 
• 
~ V • ..., _ 1 113 332-0'9S 

LONGVIEW 
~ 

• ~ I! 7560' 2'4 758 7672 

LUFKIN 
·, .~·~ 

L1ld 759C' 409 639 2535 

McALLEN 
'1 A• dt•"" 

• ~t.; \' ,c, yGienCerJer 78501 512 630-0202 

NEW BRAUNFELS 
Jo ,.~ 

~Ca ., AJ "' •8t30 512 625-6903 

SAN ANGELO 
&P> r,. < "~ 

J,I A "'R- .O •b90t 915 944-0740 

SANANTONIO 
Tr "" ,~"" 
51,•Sa,,P,.,n ''l.'.'16 512"3444111 

TEXARKANA 
E • ,uo Pl.I~ "" e 

t 'I a, I 7"5QI 214 793 5584 
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First you'll notice the 
beauty of the wood. You'll 
want to touch it ... and 
you will. Rich, satiny 
smooth. You'll run your 
hand over a second cab
inet with the same result. 
You're experiencing the Wood-Mode difference 
... a difference you can feel. 
Providing you this quality difference requires 
a great deal more time; a lot of individual care 
and attention to detail. But, because we take the 
time and the care, our hand-rubbed finishes
which include oil rubbing, steel wool polishing 
and sheepskin buffing- have set a standard for 
the world. 
In fact, Wood-Mode's multi-step finishing process 

of hand-applied wiping 
stains, sealers, catalyzed 
varnishes, oven baking 
and hand-rubbing result 
in a cabinetry finish un
surpassed in beauty, du
rability and toughness. It 

won't chip, peel or waterspot. 
Wood-Mode fine cabinetry finishes. A story of 
quality. A story of value. And, another of the 
many reasons why Wood-Mode is America's best 
selling line of custom-built cabinetry. 

Fine Custom Cabinetry 

SPECIAL PERSONAL USE PROGRAM FOR 
TEXAS ARCHITECTS 

The Wood-Mode dealers listed on adjacent page offer a special 
discount to Architects who purchase Wood-Mode cabinetry 

for personal use in their own homes or offices. Contact 
your nearest Wood-Mode dealer for details. 
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MILLER 
BLUEPRINT COMPANY NORTH 

10713 METRIC BLVD 
Austin, Texas 

(512) 837-8888 

~ 

c;f, 
MILLER 

BLUEPRINT CO. DOWNTOWN 
501 WEST 6TH ST. 

Austin, Texas 
(512) 478-8793 

I\. PROCiRl·SS 

The World's Largest 
Producer of Fiberglass 
Church Products . • . 
Invites you lo specify Steeples, Baptisuies, Crosses and 
Cupolas in durable, care-free ftberplll. 

Send us a drawing or photo of your church •.. our 
Engineering Department will suggesl the proper stccplc. 

Our Engineers arc aided by the swe-of-the-art CAD 
Computer System. It will provide you with dimensional 
scale drawings for suitable Fiberglass Specialties' 
producu. 

Hundreds of baptisUy styles. 
Featuring 
nn; HEATMASTER . . 
the ultimate heater for !KW 
and existing baptistries. 

• Call us today for a copy 
of our New 1987 Award
Winning Brochure. 

5mJaa Sales Rq,relNtadns la ldecdff U.S. tmttortes. 

IBERGLASS 
PECIALTIES 

C RPORATED 

Use our FAX System from your off~ or local 
library to expedite your project. 

P .O. Box 210 • Dept. T-87 
Henderson, TX 75653-0210 
ln Texas: 1-800-443-8582 
Other Swes: 1-800-S27-14S9 
FAX 12146573450 
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PROJECT: The Terrace, Austin 
ARCHITECTS: Milosa" Cekic, AIA; 
Richard Fitzgerald & Partners; ARC 
Incorporated (all of Austin) 

A development of the W&G Panner
,hip. The Terrace is a 1.37-million-square 
foot mixed-use project planned for a nat 
bluff overlool...ing Banon Creek an <,outh
we<,t Au<,tin. The project include<, office!>. 
a conference center. a 300-room hotel. re
tail '>pace. a reMaurant. and 272 rei.iden
tial units. 

Hoping to avoid opposition from 
neighbor<, and environmentalists. The 
planners of The Terrace have stressed 
that the project has been sited and de
signed to minimi,e environmental impact 
and to be all-but invi<,ible from surround
ing neighborhoods. But the designers 
have been far from timid in their ap
proach 10 the architectural expression of 
the project: The Terrace leapfrogs the 
post-modernism of other retail develop
ments and goe!-> for a full -blown evoca
tion of a dense. layered Mediterranean 

hill town. ---

- Joel Warren Barna 
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180\ t. I lte ferro<e 1.f .filed 1<> m,mmi:e e111·1ro11111e111{J/ 1mpau. h111 reiai11s a s1ron11 cltaracur 

The Tt'fra<e fea111res denu d11s1ns nf rtsidemial. re/ail. and nffice h111/d111RS 111 a Med11erra11ea11 s1yle. 
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TEXASA&M 
ARCffiTECTURE 

GRADUATES 

So that we may update our 
records and keep you informed of 
activities within the Department 
and College, we need current 
information concerning your 
address, telephone, and 
affiliations. Graduates of 
undergraduate, professional and 
research programs are asked to 
send information to: 

Department of Architecture 
Texas A&M University 
College Station, TX 77843-3137 
(409) 845-7851 

Attention: Linda Menn 
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ARRIS · 30 CADD 

10 YEARS IN USE by Architects; NOW avail
able on Microcomputers (PCs) 

SIMULTANEOUS PLOTTING . no lost produc
tion ume while plotting! 

AUTOMATED DRAWING ROUTINES lor archi
tectural production .. l!oor plans. ele11at1ons. 
column grids 
NETWORKING or stand-alone 
TRUE 30 PERSPECTIVES with shades and 
shadows 

Call for Demo & 
Details then Compare! 

8M1sS~2C4P 
2S0 Meadowfern, Suite 104 

Houston, Te~as 7706 7 

(713) 873-8755 
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Four '>ludenl\ at 1he Lni\ cn,it) of Texas 
at Au\tin School of Archi1ec1ure have 
won grant, to engage in re,carch abroad 
under 1he Fulbright e,change program. 
Rolf Pcndall. 1-rcdend Well-.. and An 
drew Wheal will re-.carch planning for 
commun11y-ba-..cd economic development 
in Peru. A founh ,1uden1. Barbara 
McOade. received a Fulbnghl award for 
her work in Africa. She will explore 
,mall bu,ine-., dc"elopment in Ghana. 
The Fulbrigh1 program av.ard, approxi
mately 7.000 grant, yearly 10 U.S. ,1u
dent,. 1eacher-.. and ,cholar, 10 conduc1 
re,earch abroad. and 10 foreign na11onal, 
10 engage in ,imilar act1v11ics in lhl\ 
coun1ry. 

The American Institute of Architecture 
• tudent . Inc. (AIAS) and 1he GE Spe
cialty Material-. Oepanmcnl are ,pon,or
ing a nauonal student dc-.ign compet111on 
to de,1gn a hypo1he11cal addition to 1he 
De, Moine, An Center u,ing grani1e and 
marble a, the main con,1ruc11on 
element,. Reg..,1r.111on for 1he compe11-
11on opcm Jan. 15. and entne, mU',t be 

.w 

,ubm111ed b} April 22. Pri,e., 101ahng 
more than S20.000 will be awarded. and 
the f1N place winner will recei\e a \\eck
long tnp to Italy fully funded by GE. For 
more information call 1he AIAS al 202/ 
626 7472. 

The AJA. "al,o ,pon .. oring a na11onal 
,1uden1 dc,1gn conte\l \\-llh 1he Lehigh 
Ponland Ccmenl Company. The chal
lenge " 10 de,1gn an a1rpon terminal fa. 
c1lll) for a gro\\-ing mc1ropol11an area 
u11h11ng wh11e cemen1 a, 1he principal 
dc,1gn ma1enal. The winning ,1udcn1 will 
receive $5.000. wi1h $3,000 and S2.000 
going 10 ,ccond and 1h1rd place ,1udent, 
re,pec11vely. Rcghtra11on clo,e, Feb. 22. 
and compe111or-. will ha"e e1gh1 \\-CCb 

from rcg .... 1ra11on 10 comple1c 1he1r de
"gn. 202/626-7472 . 

IPMCA 
Feb. 19: Deadline for 1hc .. Prc,1dcnt', 
H1,1onc Pn!,crva11on Award,,"' and the 
.. Na11onal H1,1onc Pre,erva11on Award,." 
,pon,ored by 1hc Advl',ory Council on 
HI\IOrtc Pre,erva11on. Pr0Jec1, or Pro-
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gram, comple1cd during 1hc la'>I IO year, 
arc eligible. The work ,ubmmcd mU',I 
have rc,ullcd in 1hc prc,crva11on of one 
or more h1s1onc propen1cc; h'>lcd in or eli 
g1ble for the Na11onal Rcg1,1cr of H1,1onc 
Place,. For more informa11on call 202/ 
786-0503. 

Feb. 27: Deadline 10 subm11 worl.. 10 
"I lypothe,i,.'' 1hc Archi1ec1ural League 
of Ne"- York·, ,evcn1h annual Young 
Archi1ec1, Forum. Pr0Jec1, arc ,ough1 
which demon,1ra1e 1hc dcvclopmcn1 and 
1c,1ing of an ind1v1dual hypothew, for 
gcncra11ng arch11ec1ural form and idea,. 
The compe1111on "open 10 archi1ec1,. de 
<,1gner,. and planner, nauonwide who are 
1en years or le,, ou1 of gradua1c or under
grnduale ,chool. 212(153-1722. 

Mar. I : Ocadhnc for Ou Pont', "1988 
Hypalon E>.cellence .. award,. The award 
rccogn11e, building, complc1ed in the 
U.S. or Canada w11hin the pa,1 five year\ 
thal incorpora1e '>inglc-ply roofing sy-,
tcm, ba,cd on Ou Pont llypalon ,yn1he1ic 
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PHAN ON Pran is a com-

0 Es I G N istenc~~~~:~;: fh~~ 
need to provide cli-
ents with the tech

nical knowledge of how to accomplish their 
communications needs while maintaining de
corum, design enthusiasm and maximum 
functionality at a level consistent with their 
available budget. 

Our background is the amalgamation of 12 
years of successful projects in design for cor
porate boardrooms, training facilities, market
ing centers and special purpose areas. We 
often work with architects on controls, 
acoustics, audio visual system 
design, motorized walls 
and curtains and 
user-requested 
custom 

PHAN ON 
CONTRACTING 
Sophisticated boardrooms, training facilities 
and special purpose areas throughout Texas 
have audio visual and teleconferencing sys
tems installed by Pran. On-time and on-bud
get. Our installation quality and techniques 
withstand the test of time with thousands of 
hours of dependable operation. We start with 
the highest quality components 
assembled with concern for 
detail. With custom 
manufactured 
products we 
go to the 
extreme 
to ensure 
zero 
defects. 

gadgets. Our knowledge of construction pro
cesses saves time and ultimately the owner's 
money. We also have a vast knowledge of 
available products and sophisticated tech
niques. In short, we know how to compliment 
function with form. Contact us to see if we can 
complement you in 
designing to 
your client's 
need. 

Custom designing and building offers the op
portunity to make it flawless. We know the 
best components cost more; we also know the 
cost of system failure during important pre
sentations. Our focus is toward longevity, 
expandability and ease of use. Because we 
can customize, clients never have to settle for 
just an off-the-shelf arrangement. What the 
client wants is what the client gets. Contact us 
to see if what your client 
wants is what 
we offer. 
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BOOKS 

De~ig11i11g Dreams: 
Modem Architecture in the Mol'ie.\ 
by Donald Albrecht 
Harper & Row in collaboration with 
The Mw,eum of Modem Art, 1986 

Re,·iell'ed hy YolilCI Schmidt 

D
e.wg11i11g Dn•a,ns Moc/em Ar
chitecture in the Mol'll'.\ ,., a study 
of modern arch11cc1ural sch in 

cinema from the mid- I92Ch through the 
late ·30., and their relationship to the hi-. 
tory of modem architecture. l n-.1ead ol 
simply documenting and explaining lhe<,e 
film setl>, Albrecht analytell and com
parcl> them to the "utopian vbiom," of the 
modern architects wri t ing and building at 
the time. 

The "ofticial" account of architectural 
history offered by architect'> and profes
sional h1'>torians b 1ha1 modem design 
was brought before the public by book\, 
cxpo,ition,, and exhibition:.. Albrecht, 
however. maintain'> that the link between 
acceptance of modem design by the few 
and nrn-.s cultural as-.imila1ion wm, the 
movie ',Cl. The paths of film and arch11cc-
1ure converged in the 1920-, and I930s. 
The newest idea\ in dc:-.ign went directly 
from oooi..., and maga,inc<, to film ',Cl'>, 
tran.,latcd by dc.,igncrs who were often a, 
talented a-. their architectural countcr
pam. We are ,till affected today by po'>i· 
tivc and negative a,.,ocia11ons w11h the 
fonm, of modern architecture developed 
at thi., time. This put, a different, more 
complex light on architectural lmtory and 
public awareness. 

Although the fir,t modem film l>Ct-. 
were de!.igned by European ar1i,1, and ar
chitect'> in direct contact with the modern 
movement, -,oon modern film -.ct<, were 
being designed by an director<, not direct 
ly associated with the modem movement. 
who i...ncw the modem movement .,ccond
hand. The egalitarian goal of modem 
architecture, that of a society where good 
design would be available to all, wm, 
never pursued by these film mai...crs. 
Typically, in the early European films. 
modern set., ,ymboli,c progrcs<,ivc taste 
and confidence in the future. 

A, modern architecture became pan of 
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the public consciousness. the "utopian vi
-.ion of an egalitarian <,0cicty of wori...crs 
living in hygienic hou,ing, wori...ing in 
sunlit fac1oric,, and cxerci-.ing in ,pot less 
health clubs" wa, lo,t. Modern archi1cc 
lure became the -.ymbol of afnucncc. up
ward mobility. and progrc,.,ive ta!.IC. The 
worker.,' housing gave way to penthouse 
apanmen1". the factory to the executive 
,uitc. the health club 10 the nightclub. 

Contrary to official history, 
movies played a greater role in 

advancing the cause of modem
ism than books, expositions, and 

exhibitions. 

An all-cncompa-,-.ing ,1ylc that wa, 
u,cd ea-.ily in residence-,, office build
ing,. nightclub,, hotels. ocean liner,. -.i...y 
scraper,. and citic-. of the future. the 
modern style fit with plOI'> that. in re 
action 10 the Dcprc1,-,ion. were often op1i 
mist ic. rag-.-10-richc-. -.1oric,. Technical 
con,idcratiom, al-,o made modern '>Ch at
tractive to film mai...cr,. The development 
of the threc-d1mcnsional set. along with 
the development of sound <,tagcs, allowed 
dc!-.igncr, 10 experiment in creating space. 
free of the -.1ructural, economic. and cli
matic rcs1rainh that bind other architect!>. 

Modern design did develop a second 
1,ct of a,soc1ation,. a\ the symbol of the 
fearful po-.sibilitics of the future. Thi, 
negative meaning wa<, u-.cd whenever 
modemi'>m cla'ihcd with conservative '>O

cial ideas, '>UCh a., in treating the emanci
pation of women. The "new woman" wa<, 
'>hown in u modern bedroom or bath. 

The ultimate exprcs.,ion'> of th1, duality 
in meanings was in -,ciencc tiction/futur-
1.,tic city movies. "Mctropoli-,," ( 1927) 
,howed the city of the future as an inhu 
man place. Conver,cly. however. in 

"Things to Come" ( 1936) prc1,ent:, a fu
ture in which rational thought and tech
nology :-ave civili1a1ion from cx1inc1ion. 

By the mid- I930:, modem sets had lost 
their appeal. perhaps simply because 
interest, and fa:,hion:, had changed. 
American-, were rejecting the city and 
moving 10 the !>uburbs. Movie nightclubs 
became country club:,. The optimistic 
plots with light and sparkling interiors 
changed 10 the ,hadowy fi/111 11oir. and 
on-location realism gained favor. The 
modem movement it'iclf became frag
mented. Fran!,.. Lloyd Wright reemerged 
as an architectural force. bringing a 
preference for 1,uch "warm" materials as 
wood and <,tone. Colonial Revival be
came the dominant style. Movie sets of 
the 1940s and '50:, would typically fea
ture a cro-,s between these 1wo Myles. As 
the world moved towards war, the ro
mance of modem was gone. the negative 
connotations came to the front. 

Albrecht clam,., the last film to use 
modem scl'i was "The Fountainhead" 
( 1949). By this time modern sc11, only 
worked within a plot about archi1cc1urc. 
not a, a natural cxprc-.sion of film design. 
If the \ubjcct had dealt with any other 
profession. modem sc11, would have been 
impos1,ible 10 use, Albrecht says. 

Very li11lc corn,truction took place in 
the I930s and the movies kept the imagell 
and dreams of a progrcs1,ivc future alive 
until the 1950s. But the dreams were 
twi,tcd: as Albrecht writes, "the modern 
architect's message of a collectivist 
agenda !was! transformed into a fantasy 
of privilege to be enjoyed only by the cel
luloid wealthy. Thi-. was not what the fa 
1hcr1, ol the modem movement envi
sioned. But a<, Albrecht's fascinating 
book shows. ii was a crucial link in the 
development of modern culture. 

Yolita SC'h111id1 is an arcltit<•ct in llmwo11. 

I 1• 1111 An l111nt Jt1111wry h•h11u11 .1• l9HH 



1'EWS, continued from page 30 

rubber. The competition is open to all 
L .S. and Canadian architects. Winnen, in 
1wo categories. new cons1ruc1ion and re
c.:ons1ruc1ion/res1oration. win $10.000 
each. For more information write to The 
Du Pont ··Hypalon·· Excellence in Archi
tecture Awards. Suite 300. 150 Monu
ment Road. Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004. 

Mar. 4: Deadline for the "Sixth Annual 
Antron Professional Design A ward."' 
,pom,ored by Du Pont. The competition 
as open to commercial interior... complet
ed since June. 1985. and incorporating 
carpel of 100 percent Antron. Antron XL. 
or Anlron Precedent nylon. Grand pri,c is 
an a ll-cxpcm,c paid lrip for 1wo 10 1he Mi
lan Furniture Fair. For more information 
call 800/448-9835. 

I CLASSIFIEDS ] 
Fift) cen1, per "ord. minimum SW. Word, ,n 

!>old or all cap, are SI each. If a bhnd oox number 
1, n.'quc,1cd. add SI O for forw3rdmg rephe,. Rate, 
are payable m advance. Cla.wfied di,play advem,
mg "available a1 $50 per column mch. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

ARCHITECT 
Diamond/McCune Inc " an expanding. fof"3rd· 

looking arch1tec1ural and cngmecnng firm with 
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RTKL Associates Offices 
Reception area: 

Chairs and tahle: Atelier In1ema1ional; 

Ligl11inl(: Capri; Carpet: Pa trick Carpet 
Mills; Desk lamp: Ron Rezek Ligh1ing 

Library: 
Couch: Knoll 

Studio: 
lamps: Ho lophane/cuMom designed w ith 
Theo Kondos Associates; Carpet: Patrick 
Carpel M ills: Chairs: Loewenstein/Oggo, 
with RTKL-designed fabric by DesignTex 

Good, Haas & Fulton Offices 
Reception area: 

Chairs: Canwrigh1; Receptionist's des/..: 
Herman Miller Ethospace; Desi.. lamp: At
elier In1e m a1ional 

Pan ncr's Office: 
Desk. side chairs, and euc111fre chair: At
e lie r International; Desk lamp: A n emide 

Gensler and Associates/Archilects Offices 
Recep1ion Arca: 

Desi..: Custom by Innova1ive M arble & Tile; 
Desk chmr: Knoll MR; Reception Seati11!(: 
Knoll M ir, Archive; L<1hby Walls: B ird~eye 
Maple Aniline Dyed M illwork by Koenig; 
Carpet: Bigelow 
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The Magnetizer Group introduces the 
MagnetiLer water softener. The Magne-
1i1.er's powerful magnets clamped 10 the 
incoming water pipes magnetize the wa
ler-borne mineral!>, cau!>ing them to bond 
together instead of adhering 10 the sur-
f ace of the water pipe. The Magneti,cr 
uses no electrici ty. and a home unit costs 
less than $200. Industrial si1.es are also 
available. For more information circle 
number 16 on the reader inquiry card. 

Exitronix announces their new. long
lasting exit sign. Designed with an eco-

nomical six-volt DC output. the Exitron 
uses about one-fifth the energy of a con
ventional bulb. The sign will stay lit for 
over 1.7 million hours without changing a 
bulb. and its light output of 19 foot
candles is visible from over 50 feet. 
L.E.D. com,truction and a back-up battery 
provide maintenance-free operation. For 
more information circle number 17 on the 
reader inquiry card. 

Complete detaib on the roof applica
tion of cedar shal-.es and shingles are cov
ered in a free. 20-page manual offered by 
the Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit 
Shake Bureau. The manual coven, de
sign. application. roof types. specifica
tion-, guidelines. and many other areas. 
For more information circle number 18 
on the reader inquiry card. 

The Lifesaver fire evacuation system, 
developed by Worldwide Rescue Sys
tems. can also function as a scaffold dur
ing the construction pha-,e of the build
ing. The syMem is a series of connected 
platfonns that surround a building. fold
ing up at the top of the structure when not 

in use. When activated by a fire alarm. 
the computer-controlled platforms unfold 
and begin a noor-by-noor evacuation 
descent. Al each noor spring-loaded win
dows open and occupants step out onto 
the platform. For more infon11ation circle 
number 19 on the reader inquiry card. 

Verona Marble Company is mal-.ing 
sample sets of their new Marghestone 
colon, available to architects and spccifi
en,. Marghestone is an assimilated granite 
material available in tiles and slabs for in
terior use. Made from marble and a ther
mosel resin. the material is available in 
16 natural stone colors. For more informa
tion circle number 20 on the reader inquiry 
card. 

WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN ... · 
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How to choose the 
right -- ·--· g pool builder. 
I '°'' can an architect choose just the 
ngh swimming pool builder for their 
pr -a? \Xe at CaJifornia Pool,; and 
Sp. ,,.,ooJd like to offer some advice. 
I L'-I• 11 carefully to how different pool 
bu ldcrs answer these questions. 

What kinds of pools 
do you build? 

u m.iy find many pool builders spe
cl:tli7.t: in only small, residentiaJ poolc;. 
l11e 1posite is true with CaJifornia 
l'oo~ ind Spas. ~ design and build 

l >mn ·rcial pool,; for country cluhs 
md I reb, a,; ,veil a,; custom design 
r C."ilOC 1tiaJ pool,; and spas. \Xe al'iO 
dcsigr and build water features of 
1111)1 " So, with our expertise 

in several aK·a.s, we can help with 
}Ollr project. 

How would you design 
a pool for me? 

Some pool builders give }OU quick 
and ea<;y an'iWCrs. Not us. CaJifornia 
Pool<; and Spas will carefully evaluate 
and study }Ollr needs. Then, our staff 
will design }OOr project u,;ing the 
llla)t advanced technology available in 
pool hydraulics. \Xe believe in beau
tifully-designed pool,; chat arc -well 
construaed. Thats why -we've won so 
many design awards. 

Can you offer me a guarantee 
or a warranty? 

Look for a pool builder who backs 
their work. California Pools and 
Spas offer warranties, completion 
guarantees and performance 
lx>nds. Our goal is your satisfaction. 

What experience do you have 
building pools? 

California Pool,; and Spa,; ha-; served 
the swimming pool indu.o;cry for 35 
years. Compare chat to ocher pool 
builders. 'rbu'll find our reputation for 
high standard,; and award-winning de
signs has made u-; a leader. So, call 
today. ~ ·re the right swimming pool 
builder for }Ollr projea. 

0 

C:::,. '"" .. ,;. •::,-; 

Texas 
Austin (512) 328-3400 
Dallas ( 214) 480-0888 

Arizona 
Tucson (602) 790-1742 

California 
Corporate (818) 443-1243 

Nevada 
La,; \l>gas (702) 458-8177 

El Monte (818) 442-2902 
California only 1-800-282-7665 

C,rc/e 101 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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